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SAYS HE IS FROM THIS CITY.ROCKEFELLER'S MINISTER.MRS. CHADWICK FLIGED

IN CELL IN THE TOMBS

EHRLE STRIKES BACK
.

AT PRESIDENT MELLEN

FINANCE BOARD

'
RECEIVES MOTION

FEIENZIED SCENES ON

THE STOCK EXCHANGE

FLEET DESTROYED

Only Torpedo Boat Destroyers Now la-ta- ct

at Port Arthur.
London.Dec. 9. The Dally Telegraph's

correspondent before Port Arthur tele-
graphs that all of the Russian battle-
ships and cruisers, together with the
gunboats Giliak and Fusadneck were
sunk or destroyed and that only the do

boat destroyers remain intact

Frank Burns Arrested In Baltimore for
a Bank Robbery.

Baltimore, Dec. 8. The local police
have arrested ten men in this city in
connection with the Mount Airy at-

tempted bank robbery. Complete sets
of burglars' tools were found in posses-
sion of the men. One of the men gave
the name of Frank Burns, New Haven,
Conn. -

- The police have not as yet identified
all of the men. The prisoners will be
given a hearing afternoon.
There have occurred in recent months
within a few miles of this city gank
robberies in several Maryland towns,
the latest, prior to the attempt of to-

day, being at Laplata, when the rob-
bers secured about five thousand dol-

lars and escaped without leaving a
clue.

The local police, when the above dis-

patch was read to them last night,
stated that they did not know who the
man mentioned in the communication
is. There are three Frank Burns re-

siding in this city, and also a Francis
Burns. There Is also a Frank Burns In
West Haven, but as all these men are
now said to be in this city, the dispatch
cannot refer to them. The local police
think that probably the man gave a
fictitious name. --- -

,

MILES SEES DOUGLAS.

A Conference on Military .Matters In
Massachusetts. ,

Boston, Dec. 8. General Nelson : A.
Miles, who was in this city to-d- was
in conference with Governor-ele- ct Wil-
liam L. Douglas regarding state militia
matters, in connection with his accept-
ance of the office of adjutant general
on the staff of Mir. Douglass. The con-
ference was held at the request of the
governor-elec- t, and took place at the
office of Mayor Patrick A. Collins of
this city. At the conclusion of the meeti-
ng,- at which the mayor and John J.
Flaherty, of the democratic state com-
mittee were present, it was announced
that there had been a general discussion
of the statutes an'd rules and regula-
tions affecting the militia, and of the
general policy to be adopted by the new
administration.

NATIONAL INDIAN ASSOCIATION.

Officers Elected at Annual Meeting-M-rs.

Kinney One of Them.' :

New York, Dec. 8. The National In-
dian association at its annual meeting
in this city to-d- elected the follow-
ing officers: President, Mrs. A. S. Quin-to- n

'of New York; vice presidents, Mrs.
W. R.; Brooks of Morristown, N. J.,
Mrs." S.'T,' Kinney of Connecticut, Mrs.
E. John Ellis of Louisiana. Mrs. John
Bidweli of California; corresponding
secretary, Miss .Field McKean of New
York; recording secretary, Mrs. William
E. Laird of New York; treasurer, Miss
Anna Bennett of Philadelphia; auditor,
Mrs. C. G. Boughton of Philadelphia.

CHA ROES CORRUPTION.

Chicago Alderman to Make Some Start-

ling Revelations.
Chicago, Dec. ,8. "My charge of brib-

ery in connection with the passage of
the Ravenswood Elevated railroad or-

dinance is only, a beginning of what I
have to reveal. I will follow the charge
up with revelations which will startle
the public."

This statement was made to-d- by
Alderman Hubert W. Butler, who, in
the city council Monday night declared
he was offered money for his vote on
the ordinance, that wholesale corrup-
tion had been used to secura tho pass-
age. .

DID NOT WANT V. S. FLAG.

One Given Lanno ' Moros at World's
Fair Returned.

St. Louis, Dec. 8. It was learned to-

day that the American flag presented
yesterday to the Lanao Moros by the
Philippine world's fair board was re-

turned with the message ' "We have
plenty of these flags in our own coun-
try." '

,

Yesterday the various Philippine
tribes that had been on exhibition at
the world's fair started home, and be-

fore going each was given a large Unit-
ed States flag. With the exception of
that presented to the Lanao Moros the;
flags were accepted and carried along
on the train.

RUSSIA BORROWS SECOND TIME'

$100,000,000 from Berlin and 8160,000,000

., from Paris, .v.

London, Dec. 8. The Russian govern-
ment has completed arrangements for a
new loan of 52,000,000. Of this

will be placed on the Berlin
market in January, in the form of a
permanent loan of 4 2 per cent. The
proceeds, it is understood, are to remain
in Germany.

Paris will take 32,000,000 of the loan,
In the sha,pe of 5, per cent, seven year
exchequer bonds; but these will not be
issued until March, because the Paris
market has Immensely heavy flotations
to arrange in January.

. This is Russia's second loan for the
present war. The first was placed at
Paris last March, Tthe amount .being
$160,000,000 at B per cent.,- the bond to
run three years. These notes, as they
were then called,, were sold to the un-

derwriting bankers at 95 2, and .were
placed on the market by them around
99. ' .

Not to Send Out Block Sea Fleet.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 8. The Associat-

ed Press is authorized to announce that
Russia' has no intention of sending the
Black sea fleet to reinforce Admiral
Rojestvensky's squadron. ; It is, how-
ever, Russia's purpose to dispatch a
third squadron from the Baltic so soon
as it can be made ready,

Through Him That Mrs. Chadwick Met

Banker Newton.

Cleveland, O.; Dec. 8. It was through
Rev. Charles A. Eaton, pastor of the
Euclid Avenue Baptist church of this
city that Mrs. Cassie Chadwick be-

came acquainted with Banker Newton,
of Brookline, Mass. The introduction
was made through a Boston attorney,
who is a relative of Dr. Eaton. The

clergyman 'made the following' state-

ment regarding the matter .in the fol-

lowing communication, dated at Louis-

ville, Ky., which was received here to-

day: ..
"' ''A - ;:".: -

"Briefly stated, all I know about the
Chadwick case is this: Some time last
winter or spring Mrs. Chadwick appear-
ed unbidden and unknown at my office,

and, as hundreds of strangers do, asked
for my advice. :

. :

"My advice was to place her affairs
unreservedly 61 the hands of lawyers
or business men of integrity for settle-

ment, and I sent her to several firms in
which I had and have now the utmost
confidence, telling them frankly what
little I knew about the woman, and
that I had advised her to place her en-

tire affairs with them for settlement. .

"Since then I have known nothing
about hervmovements except by hear-
say, nor do I remember having seen or
heard of her before that occasion. .

"Mrs. Chadwick never attended a
church service in the Euclid avenue
Baptist church, within my knowledge,
and has never given a dollar to our
work, directly or Indirectly. She is not
now, and never has been connected In

any way with my church, or With Its
pastor, other than as stated above." ;

The statement Is printed here that
Banker Newton's hope to secure a set-

tlement for his claim was due to the
fact that Dr. Eaton was John D. Rock-
efeller's pastor, and that the latter
would relieve from embarrassment his
favorite clergyman by paying Newton
all that was owed him..

AXOTHER ANDREW CARS EG IE.

Relative, of Steel Kins Said to Have

Signed Notes.

Binghamton, N. Y., Dec;. 8. Judge
Francis W. Downs, a prominent attor-
ney of this city, said late

"I am informed y, on what I be-

lieve to be good, authority, that the
notes passed by Mrs. - Chadwick. and
purporting to be signed by Andrew Car
negie were genuine, and were signed by
an Andrew Carnegie, but not the great
steel magnate, but by a relative of his
by that name. That will be the line of
defence under any forgery charge that
may be brought. I cannot give the name
of my Informant, but he is a prominent
man, who, I am sure, knows what he
is talking about." , v

PATTERSON . JURY COMPLETE.

Addresses Made and Evidence Will be
Taken To-da- y. r v

New York, Dec. J. After John ' B.
Benedict had been removtd from the
jury box by Justice Davis in the crim-
inal branch of the suprme court, the
two jurors necessary, to complete the
panel in the trial of Nan Patterson for
the murder of Caesar Young were chos-
en this afternoon an4 Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Rand at once began his
opening statement." Miss Patterson
was the only woman in the court room
When the prosecution arose to speak.
' In his opening address Mr. Rand
practically repeated the charges he
made at the opening of the former trial,
which was brought to a sudden end by
the Illness of Juror Dressier.

After Mr. Levy, representing Miss
Patterson objected to certain state-
ments made by Mr. Rand, adjourn-
ment was taken until noon

POSTOFFICE BURGLARY;

Place at North Woodstock Entered
Two Farm Hands Arrested.

'
Putnam, Dec. 8. The postofflce at

North Woodstock ; was entered last
night by burglars who secured $50 in
cash and good watch belonging to
Postmaster Breet. Entrance was gain-
ed through a rear window.

This afternoon, William Cooper, aged
twenty-tw- o, and Charles Morgan, aged
17,- - both farm hands, were arrested on
suspicion and taken before Justice Lea-vit- t,

who found probable cause and held
them for the superior court, fixing
bonds at $500 In each case. They were
taken to the jail In Brooklyn. .

It is understood .that money bags
identified as having been taken from the
postofflce were found in their posses-
sion. 4

CHUM MATTER BROUGHT UP.

Tlllmnu Wants to Know Status of Re-

cess Appointments.

Washington, Deo. 8. The senate held
only a shor: session y and

until Monday. An attempt to
secure consideration of., the pure food
bill was defeated by a demand of Mr.
Aldrich that the bill be read- at length,
which brought an objection from Mr.
Tillman, who did not want the time
consumed." Mr. Tillman brought the
case of William D. Cruni, the colored
man nominated for collector of Charles-
ton, S. C, into promlneneee by asking
for a report from the committee of the
judiciary as to the status of recess ap-

pointments.

Trumbull Lodge Elects.
The annual meeting of Trumbullt

lodge, No. 22, A. F. and A. M., was held
last; evening. William B. Hoppin was
elected W, M. and Edward B. Frink
was elected S. W. William A.'Water-fcur- y

was treasurer and Har-

ry C. Trecartin was scrtary.
The present board of directors were
also

STARTLING RUSH TO SELL ON

THE OPENING.

Most Sensational Decline In Prices Since

Historic Northern Pacific Panic of

May 0, 1901 Amalgamated Copper

First to Give Way Steel Follows
General Rally Occurs Accompanied

. by Quiet Close.

New York, Dec. 8. Amid scenes of
uncontrolled excitement and frenzied
haste to sell securities, the New York
Stock Exchange to-d- ay witnessed the
most sensational decline irk prices that
it 'has known since the historic North-
ern Pacific panic of May 9, 190--

Warned by the signs of the coming
storm jpade visible yesterday in' the
preponderance of orders to sell over
those to buy, the traders were early on
the . floor of the exchange. When . th
gong sounded for the opening of busi-
ness there came from the struggling
groups of brokers on the crowded floor
a roar of human voices so loud that it
startled and thrilled all who heard it
At first it seemed that all were sellers
and that none were left to buy. As the
shrieking men surged around the trad-
ing posts the "impending important de-

velopments" In this stock, "the possible
increase of dividend on another," the
"coming agreement with its principal
rival", of a third, or whatever were the
bull arguments on which advances
were based, were all forgotten and
brokers sought only to get rid of the
stocks they held. The scene was ob-

served by a .throng of visitors in the
gallery.

First to give way in the hurly-burl- y

was Amalgamated! Copper, against
which a campaign by a newspaper ad-

vertisement has recently been conduc-
ted. Dropping some times a point at a
time it fell until it sold at 58 2, a de-

cline of ten points since last night's
close and twenty-tw- o points from the
highest of Tuesday. The twenty-tw- o

point recession represented a decrease
in the market value of the company's
total capital stock of more than

Next to Amalgamated Copper, the
leader In the excitement was United
States Steel Corporation stock, the
common falling to 25 2, and the pre-
ferred to 84, over-nig- ht declines of 9 1- -4

points for the common and 10 8 points
for the preferred from Tuesday's high-
est. The shrinkage in quoted values
from Tuesday represented over

oh' the common and $36,000,000 on
the preferred, an aggregate on the
company's capital stock of more than
$80,000,000.

Other sensational declines were 5 4

in Union Pacific, 4 8 in Southern Pa-
cific, 6 8 in American Sugar, 5 2 in
American Tobacco preferred, 7 4 in
Brooklyn Rapid Transit, 7 8 "in St.
Paul, 11 4 In Colorado Fuel, 11 in
Michigan Central, 5 2 in Missouri Pa-
cific and 9 1- -4 in Tennessee Coal and
Iron. Values throughout the entire list
were cut down with great rapidity,
weakly, margined accounts were wiped
out and for nearly two hours demorali-
zation was complete. During this peri-
od the transactions amounted to about
900,000 shares- -

The frightened throwing over' of
stocks almost without regard to price
was checked about noon and there fol-
lowed a period of irregularity. Heavy
buying orders appeared, quotations
started upward and before one o'clock
many of the active stocks had re-

gained considerable of their losses.
The tone of the trading remained fever-
ish, but the rally was well held and the
close 'was, comparatively speaking, se-

verely quiet The total sales of all
stocks to-d- ay were 2,905,400 shares.

Many causes for the day's selling
were suggested, but the general opin.
Ion seemed to be that the bull markef
had brought in many buyers on smal,
margins, and when the signs of an im-

pending break were seen yesterdaj
these holders were forced to sell out
their speculative purchases at whatev-
er prices were obtainable. '

TWO TEAMS IN LEAD.

Standing In the Six-D-ay Bicycle CottM
' '

test.
New York, Dec 8. At 10 o'clock to-

night in the six day race, the Vander- - '

stuyft-St- ol and Root-Dorl- teams led
with 1606 miles 2 laps. The Gougoltz-Breto- n

and Samuelson-Wiiliam- s teams
were one lap behind. Five teams stood
at 1606 miles, the Oownlng-Umber- g

team stoom at 1605 miles 9 laps and the
Eulklns-Rockowl- tz team stood at 1566
miles 8 laps. The record for that hour
is 1,824 miles 9 laps, .

Killed While Picking; Coal.
South Norwalk, Dec. 8. James Vok-ta- s,

a Hungarian, was killed at
Sprlngwood, a suburb of this city, while
picking up coal, in the railroad tracks,
He was struck by the 9:10 eastbound
express and hurled several feet down an
embankment, living but a few mo-
ments. -

Intercollegiate Chess Dates.
New York, Dec. 8. Columbia, Har-

vard, Yale, and Princeton' will meet in
the annual intercollegiate chess tour-
nament to be held here on December
22, 23 a,nd 24.

Shipping News.
New York, Deo. 8. Sailed: Steamer

La Touraine, Havre; Pomeranian, Glas-
gow.

Havre, Dec. 8. Arrived: Steamer La
Savole, New York. '

Queenstown, Dec. 8. Arrived: Steam-
er Baltic, New York , for Liverpool
(and proceeded). ,

Naples, Dec. 8. Arrived: ' Steamer
Koenig Albert, New York (and sailed
for Genoa.

Queenstown, Dec. 8. Sailed: Stcamos
Majestic (from Liverpool), Mow, Y.ork,

FOR BETTERMENT OF' CITY'S

FINANCIAL CONDITION,

Offered by Member Lewis and Tabled
Plan to Gradually eliminate the

Floating Indebtedness and Provide a

Working Capital In Place of Having
to Borrow in Anticipation of Taxes--Will

Reduce Burden aa Taxpayers-Seve- ral

Transfers Made.

The regular weekly meeting of the
board of finance was held in city hail
last evening. The weekly pay roll and
bills were; signed, after which the fol-

lowing transfers were granted: At re-

quest of controller, from interest to in-

jury to persons,, $771.55; from interest
to board of selectmen, $337.05; from In-

terest to election account, $455.36; from
Interest to printing and stationery, $400;
from interest to contingent fund, $1,200,

total,, $3,163.96. At the request. of the
director of public works, from bureau
of engineering account, $400.40 to
bridges, repairs, planking, etc., ac-
counts. At request of department of
charities and correction, from insane
account to Springslde farm general ex-

penses, $142.54. ,

At the request of the police depart- -

jment, $400 from account of payroll to
account of lighting;, $125 from account
of pay roll to account of forage and
shoeing; $200 from account of police
alarm to sundries;' $2.25 from account
of heating to sundries.

The following communication was re-

ceived from George W. Lewis, who is
a member of the board, and It was by
vote tabled:

Resolved, That the corporation coun-
sel be requested to prepare a bill and
present same to. the next legislature,
providing for amendments to the city
charter in conformity with the follow-

ing changes, to take effect when the
tax of 1906 is laid, viz.:

First, all taxes shall become due and
payable on the first day of January
next after they are laid, and If any of
said taxes remain unpaid on the first
day of August, 1907, the first day of
July, 1908, the first day of June, 1909,

the first day of May, 1910, and the first
day of April,. 1911, and thereafter on
the first day of March next after they
become due, interest thereon from the
day when they become due until they
are paid, at the rate of nine per cent,
per annum shall be collected. ' All tax-
es paid during the years.1907, 1908, 1909,
1910 and 1911, and at least thirty day3

(Continued on Third Page.) ...

ENTIRE FAMILY DEAD.

A Father Believed to Have Killed Wife,
' Chlldrtn and Self.

Columbia, S.. !c, Dec. 8. B. B.
Hughes, aged forty-tw- o years, his wife
Eva, about the same age, and two
daughters, Emily and Hattle. nineteen
and fifteen years old, respectively, con-

stituting an entire family, are dead at
Trenton, Edgefield county, and noth-

ing remains to explain the mystery of
the tragedy. '

Citizens of the town were aroused
at 5 o'clock this morning by a fire at
the Hughes house and upon reaching
the scene the flames had gained such
headway that it Was impossible to en-

ter the burning building, and not until
the Are had burned itself out and the
walls had collapsed was it discovered
that the family, was dead.

The bodies of the two girls were found
in their bed with the heads of. both
crushed in. The body of Mrs. Hughes
was found in a Toom across the hall.
Her head was also crushed and a pillow-la-

over it, while the body of Hughes
lay near the door with a bullet wound

through the left temple. A pistol with
one empty chamber lay near his right
hand.'

Hughes was a' merchant and farmer,
supposed to be prosperous. There is
no reason known why he should have
been murdered, as he was on good
terms with the white and colored peo-

ple of the cofnmulty. The conditions
surrounding the crime all , point more

strongly to Hughes as the murderer of
his entire family and to a' subsequent
suicide.

s
" " V':.

CAUSED DAMAGE OV $10,000.

Result of Premature Discharge of Big
Gun at Fort Wetherell.

Newport, R. I.j' Dec. 8. It was esti-

mated to-d- that the damage caused
by the premature discharge of a big ch

gun at Fort Wetherell yesterday
will amount to $10,000. Lieutenant Col-

onel Wlllard is .totally deaf y, but
it is expected that this hearing will be
restored by surgical treatment. Lieuten-
ant Rawlston was able to return' to
duty y.

An official investigation will be made
into the accident, which is believed to
have been caused by a defective primer.
It has been ascertained that the shell
after passing through the top of the
parapet went upward and finally drop-
ped six miles out at sea, striking the
water,' No vessels were near the spot.

Netted Consolidated $53,000.

From official sources, it Is ascertain-
ed that from the Yale-Harva- rd football
game the Consolidated netted $53,000

from the sale of tickets. This was a
decrease from 1902.

Anglo-Frenc- h Treaty Signed.
London, Dec." 8. Ratifications of the

Anglo-Frenc- h convention were exchang-
ed this afternoon during a visit which
Ambassador Cambon made to Secre- -

Jtary Lansdowne at the foreign office,

NEGOTIATIONS FOR PURCHASE
OF LEHIGH COAL A AY. CO,

Letter Written by President of Con-

solidated Road Published In Attempt
to Prove That He Sanctioned Them

Earle Declares He Never Had Slight-

est Thought That Mr. Fowler Was in
Mr. I Mellen's Class Has Never
Doubted Fowler.

Philadelphia, Dec. 8. George H.
Earle, jr., of this city, who has been ne-

gotiating for the purchase of the stock
of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation
company for a price said to be

y issued a statement in re-

ply to C. S. Mellen, president of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad, in which the latter denied
that his company had any negotiations
for the purchase of the Lehigh Naviga-
tion company.

In his statement Mr. Mellon is quoted
as saying that "no one had had any
authority whatsoever to negotiate on
behalf of the New Haven company for
the whole or any part of the stock of
the Lehigh Coal and Navigation com-
pany," and that he himself had no ne-

gotiations looking to such control."
During the negotiations which Mr.

Earle was conducting the price of the
Lehigh Coal and Navigation company's
stock rose from below 90 to 131 and
upon the announcement that the sup-
posed deal was off, the stock dropped
from 124 to 105. -

In his statement Mr. Earle says he
has no reason to doubt any statement
made by Mr. Fowler, president of the
New York, Ontario and Western com-
pany, who was alleged to be acting for
President Mellen. . ,

In refutation of Mr. Mellen's state-
ment that he had no knowledge of any
pending deal, Mr. Earle makes public av
letter which is signed by C. S. Mellen,
president, in which the latter directs .(

Mr. Fowler to proceed with the nego-
tiations. In the letter to Mr. Fowler
he says:

"Mr. Dickson has talked with me to-

day regarding the Lehigh Coal and
Navigation company's property. It is
a matter that is in a large measure new
to me and I have had no opportunity
to confer with my directors regarding
the same, but I certainly feel it Wise!
you should proceed with the matter to
the'extent that you can lay before me
for submission to my people a definite
propostion with your recommendation
in the premises. I am not prepared to
express an opinion, for I have had no
opportunity to discuss the subject, but
I certainly believe our people, with their
large Interest In your company, will be
disposed to favor anything that, will
promote its earnings and prosperity. ;

"Very truly yours,
(Signed) Charles S. Mellen,

President."
Mr. Earle closes with a vindication

of Mr. Riley, president of the Lehigh
Coal and Navigation company, and

'says:
"To this hour, I have not had the

slightest thought that Mr. Fowler was
in Mr. Mellen's class, and I have not
and I hope I shall never have cause to
suspect a single statement that he
made." "

JAPAN ACCEPTS INVITATION.

To Attend Peace Conference Provided

Rulings Do Not Affect Present War.
Washington, Dec. 8. The charge de

affaires of the Japanese legation
informed the secretary of state that
the invitation of the president to the
second peace conference had been com-
municated to the Imperial government
by the United States minister In Japan.
The charge was instructed to say that
the ;. Japanese government cordially
sympathized with the beneficent pur-
pose that Inspired the invitation, and
that experience has shown that there
is urgent need for more exact definition
and uniform practice of international
law than now exists in respect to some
of the questions which it is intended
are to be submitted to the conference.
The Japanese government, he said, does
not find in the fact that' they are en-

gaged in war any sufficient reason why
they should hot, under the present Cir-

cumstances, take part in the proposed
conference, provided the congress to be
assembled does not take or assume to
take any action relative to or affecting
In any way the present conflict. Sub-

ject to these reservations the imperial
government, he said, gladly accepts the
invitation and will be at all times pre-

pared to exchange views with the gov-
ernment of the United States as to
matters to be considered by the new
conference. . - .

Professor Young; Resigned.
Princeton, N. J., Dec. 8. At the an-

nual fall.. meeting of- - the trustees of
Princeton university held here to-d-

the resignation of Prof. Charles A.
Young of the department of astronomy
was accepted, and Prof. Youngs was
appointed professor emeritus. He was
formerly professor in Dartmouth col-

lege. Assistant Prof. Stockton Axson
was elected professor of English.

Crack in Her Shaft.
New York, Dec. 8. A crack in the big

shaft connecting the paddle wheels of
the Fall River line steamer Priscilla,
which was discovered during the course
of a routine examination y will
put the vessel out of commission for
some time. She wtll probably be towed
to Newport and laid up in winter quar-
ters before the repairs are made. H,er
place yrill be takea by the Pllgrlnv - i

ALL-OA- T SEARCH FOR $15,000
BOND FRUITLESS

Her Lawyers and Sob Hustle Until 0

o'clock at Night to Get It bat Finally
Have to Give Up Another Effort to
lie Made To-d- ay Request That Maid

be Allowed to Stay With Her Re-

fusedTo be Treated Same aa Other

Prisoner Denies She la Madame

De Vare. '

New York, Dec 8. Mrs. Cassie D.

Chadwick is ht occupying one of

the scantily , furnished cells in the
Tombs. After a fruitless search all day
for bail, her attorneys gave up the
fight and Philip Carpenter,
ber chief counsel, after a final effort to
secure the fifteen thousand dollars ne-

cessary for her release, stood in , the
corridor of the Federal building at nine
o'clock , when United States Marshal
Henkel threw" open the doors of his of-

fice and led the woman out on her way
to prison.

Mrs. Chadwick was wan, tired and
almost fainting. She made her way
across the hall to the elevator, leaning
heavily on the marshal's arm and on
that lof her son Emil. Behind them
Tcame her nurse, Freda Swenson, ,and
Deputy Marshal Kennedy.

, The party passed through a double
row of curious people to a carriage
which was In waiting on the Broadway
side- - -

They were driven directly to the
Tombs. Arriving there Mrs. Chadwick
was half carried up the steps and into
the building. 'Warden Flynn met the
party and after the usual preliminaries
had been attended to the woman asked
permission to have her nurse remain
with her. . This was denied, the warden
Baying that she should have no privi-
leges not allowed other prisoners.

Mrs. Chadwick gave a hand bag and
a few trinkets to the nurse and whis-

pered some instructions to her son.
Marshal Henkel formally turned over
his prisoner to the warden and she was
taken to the matron's room. She asked
to say good-nig- ht to her son, and the
lad eagerly .rushed to his mother and
embraced her. Then she was led away
to the inner office, where her pedigree
was taken and she was assigned to a
cell. The son and nurse entered a car-

riage and were driven to a hotel.
While on a couch In the United States

marshal's office awaiting a bondsman,
Mrs. Chadwick, for the first time since
her name has been before the public,
consented to ;talk for publication and
gave a representative of the Associated
Press a statement In which she denied
relationship to Mrs. York, of San Fran-
cisco, who gave out an Interview to-

day telling of the earlier life of Mrs.
Chadwick. Mrs. York said Mrs. Chad-
wick was her sister and that Mrs.
Chadwick was Madame De Vere, the
forgeress.

In justice to. her son, Mrs. Chadwick
said she, would make no statement
about "this Madame de Vere business"
at the present time, but promised that
later "Madame de Vere's whereabouts
and everything else In connection with
this, case will be shown."

Mrs. Chadwick also told of the Wade
Park's Oberlln bank matter. Referring
to the failure of the latter institution
she said: "I would not like to live a
minute if I did not think I could pay
these poor people back."

When asked concerning Andrew Car-
negie's connection with her financial
affairs she declined absolutely to talk,
referring her interviewer to her coun-
sel, v.''.'

This has no doubt been one of the
most momentous days in Mrs. Chad-wick- 's

history. It commenced with her
early, departure from her hotel for the
Federal building, and ended with her
incarceration in the Tombs. '

In the interval she had been ar
raigned before United States Commis-
sioner Shields and held in fifteen thou-
sand dollars bail, which she was una-
ble to furnish. All day long lawyers
representing her interests had sought
in every quarter for some one owning
real estate in Manhattan who would
sign her bond, and the marshal had,
out of sympathy for the woman, kept
her in his office hours after she should
have been removed. The endeavors of
the lawyers were unsuccessful, render-
ing her imprisonment necessary.

"

' To add to Jier cup of woe, it was
learned ht that a charge of for-
gery would very likely be made against
the woman in Ohio, based on the Car-

negie notes and other papers given as
securities for loans.

Efforts to get ball will continue to-

morrow, although Mrs. Chadwick ed

the desire ht to go to
Cleveland as soon as possible. She said
she would go there volimtarlly were it
not for the contrary advice of counsel.

Mrs. Chadwick dined at seven o'clock
ht in Marshal Henkel's office un-

der conditions in strange contrast to
the manner in which she lived at the
New York hotels. Her dinner consist-
ed of an orange, a ham sandwich and a
piece of cake, brought to her by her son
from a Broadway lunch counter. She
lay on a hard leather couch in a room
filled with desks, chairs and file cases.
A deputy marshal stooct watch while
her nurse took the meagre lunch from
a paper bag and peeled the orange.
Emll sat by in silence and ate a few
bites of a sandwich and the nurse dried
her tears long enough to taste the
lunch counter fare.

The three unfortunates had nothing
to say to each other. .Occasionally Mrs.
Chadwick sobbed and the nurse leaned
over her mistress and smoothed her
gray hair. Mrs. Chadwlck's face was
much-inflamed- , her eyes were red and
her hands trembled violently as she
pushed away the remains of the food
and motioned Freda to give her a" pack

.(Continued on Third Page.)

Official Japanese advises yesterday
reported the sinking of the battleships
Peresviet and Retvizan and the bad
listing of the Pobieda and Palada,
which seemed in a sinking condition;
also that the cruiser Bayan was afire.

A EARLY DEFEATED

French Government Escapes Fall by
Two Votes.-

Paris, Dec. 8. In the chamber of dep-
uties this afternoon the government es-

caped defeat by a narrow majority of
two votes, 276 to 274, on a resolution in-

viting the government to refer to the
superior council of judges the cases of
those magistrates who have been guilty
of making secret investigations.

DR.STR0NG CASS UNSETTLED

PURCHASE OF NOTED TROTTER

DURING RACK AT BOSTON.

Judges to be Summoned to Appear Be-

fore Board of Review of National

Trotting; Association and Show Cause

Why They Should Not be Fined

Complaint of Hartford Man Against
Fair Association.

" New York, Dec. New Eng-
land cases came up for consideration
at session of the board of re-

view of the National Trotting associa-
tion. Among them was the complaint
of ;Edward Bsloin of Hartford, Conn.,
that the Nashua, N. H., fair association
wrongfully called off the 2:20 pace race
in the meeting last Dctober. Officers of
the association who were' present to de-

fend the action contended that the com-

plaint was actuated by spite. The
board reserved its decision. The board
also reserved decision in the complaint
of Horace Chenry of Boston against the
Central Maine Fair association. Chen-

ry protested against the action of the
fair association hv setting back his
horse Stilletto for breaking in the 2:22

class at the Waterville, Me., meet July
21 last. He claimed that the horstf
broke but once and diii not, gain by the
break. The horse eventually won the
heat but was set back to fourth place.
; "Barney" Demarest, the veteran driv-

er and trainer, was exonerated by the
board after hearing his explanation of
a charge that he had driven horses
owned by a suspended member of the
association. In the case in which E. E.
Smathfers, the horse owner, accused of
violating a rule of the association in
purchasing Dr. Strong, the 2:07 2 trot-

ter, at the Boston meet while a race in
which the horse was taking part was
in progress, the board deferred decision
and the secretary was Instructed to di-

rect the judges In the race to appear
before the board and show cause why
they should not be penalized for allow-

ing the sale to take place.
In connection with the alleged racing

of Maud Emperore, 2:10 2, under the
name of Isabella W., J. M. Budington
and Fred Leonard of Albion, N. Y.,"

were suspended till the winnings of the
horse, , under the v fictitious name,
amounting to $750, are returned for re-

distribution and $50 paid for the record-

ing of the change of name. John, W.
Sloan of Knowlesvllle, N. Y., was sus-twnd- ed

till the winnings are paid back
and W. J. Newton of Buffalo,: N, Y.,
and Allie Smith of Albion were sus-

pended till the recording fee is paid.
' The board announced the identity of
the following horses to have been satis-

factorily established: The b g Expedi-
tion, the b m Frank C, the ch g George
K, and the b g Happy Mack. The Iden-

tity of the following horses was de-

clared to be not established: '

B g,' Chester, gr g Don Franklin, b m
Helena, b m Queene, and the ch g Nel-

lie Green. The b g Laddie D, was an-

nounced to be P J, alias Scrapper, etc.,
and the pacer William F, was said to
be Charles B, 2:20 2.

The J.-- C. McKinney Driving Park
of Titusvtlle, Pa, was fined

$150 for alleged suppression of time at
that track. The timers at the meet,
L. L Shattuck, I. C. Savacoll and
Charles Castle, all of Titusvllle, and F.
Henealey of Plantsville, N. Y., were ex-

posed.

Denied by British Foreign Ofllce.

London, Dec. 8. The foreign office

says that there is no foundation for the
'

story, that Great Britain has offered

Turkey money to buy Argentine and
Chilean warships in return for conces-

sions which would permit Great Britain
to erect a second Gibraltar on the coast
of Yemen, which would give Great
Britain control of the lower entrance
to the Red sea.

Hnd to Suspend. '

New York, Dec. 8. Following to-

day's sensational fluctuations on the
New York stock market, Munroe &

Munroe, a concern which has an office
in" the Broad Exchange building, and
which has done a brokerage business
and acted as the fiscal agents for the
Montreal & Boston Consolidated Mining
& Smelting Company and the Marconi
Wireless Company, had to "suspend.

' Mrs. Chadwick Indicted.

Elyria, O., Dec. 8. The grand Jury
adjourned this evening after voting to
indict Mrs. Chadwick on the charge of
having obtained money under false pre
tences in Loralne county, in which
Oberlln la located,


